Bound for the Trash Bin«G.A.R. Logan Post
585·s Charter
A lot of Missouri G.A.R. charters are at the Missouri History
Museum in St. Louis. They were turned into the department secretary as each post
closed. However, there are many still scattered about the nation in historical societies,
private collections, stuff away somewhere. Hidden behind a framed picture that was
ready to be chucked out with the garbage, Dan Hechler of Troy, MO, found the
original charter to Troy·s Logan Post. Now, Troy already had The Major A. Bartlett
Post 289, so why did such a small town need another post?
This charter is a remnant of the policy of many Americans at the
turn of the century. This charter is the separate-but-equal African American camp for
the town. Other than the mustering in of the post on 22 Oct 1906 and that being
reported in the 1907 department encampment reports, not much is known of the
post. One list of the dead shows Charles Wheeler passing away in 1909. Wheeler was
a member of Co. B, 62nd U.S.C.T. and he served from Nov 1863 to 31 Mar 1866. He
most likely was with the unit when they fought at Palmetto Ranch, arguably the last
land action of Civil War in May 1865.
The commander of the post was Thomas Perkins, who is
probably the Thomas Perkins that served in Co. E, 56th U.S.C.T. He was apparently
with them during their campaigning in Arkansas. Perkins passed away in 1927 at the
age of 86.
Keep your eyes peeled for things like this. They turn up in
surprising places. Even our original Department of Missouri Sons of Veterans (PreSUVCW, Pre-1900) Charter was found in an antique shop by Oliver Sappington of
the Sons of Confederate Veterans, who graciously returned it to us. You never know
what you might find. If you do find something, send us a picture and a story.
DEATHS LISTED IN ENCAMPMENT RECORDS
Wheeler, Chas / Member
post 1585 in Troy, Lincoln Co. Age at death: unk. See rpt. for 1909, pp. 2632.
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